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The Blight on The Human Race!
Those who fail to recognize the real threat posed by Islam and Liberal-Left ideology may well live with regret to what horrors
we could expose our children and grandchildren to. History without doubt reveals Islam’s intentions…you have to be naïve
or ignorant to not see it by now. But subtler, and as insidiously dangerous as extreme Islamists, is ‘The Agenda’ of the
Liberal-Left. Its ideological drive to destroy and tear down Christian Western society and replace it with something that tears
at the roots of what is a stable, safe and secure society. Unfortunately many in the church fall into this category. In an
excerpt I read recently, a Catholic Priest Father Boulad cited in a letter written to Pope Francis... “On the pretext of openness,
tolerance and Christian charity...the Catholic Church has fallen into the trap of the Liberal-Left ideology which is destroying
the West.” Anything that does not espouse this ideology is immediately stigmatized in the name of ‘Political Correctness’.
He’s Right! We are often called ‘Haters’, ‘Bigots’ and ‘Intolerant Christians’, swaying and convincing an uninformed neutral
public with a bias and Liberal Media who believe that what they are espousing is right. The Christchurch shooting with all its
despicable horrors revealed another insidious revelation...the unusual marriage of Islam and The Liberal Left! A First!! At
least that I know of.
Even one of the Christchurch Muslim leaders in a recent interview confessed to this unusual partnership...”the Liberal-Left
embracing us”, he said, “and the right holding us at arms length”. Their beliefs are opposites. Muslim countries give death
sentences to Homosexuals, oppress their woman into submission, have zero tolerance to any other religion or expression,
especially media, all the things that the Liberal-Left detest. Yet our PM Jacinda Ardern and our Liberal-Left government went
overboard to embrace and accommodate Islam to the point of turning New Zealand into a Muslim nation for a day!!
If the argument is that PM Jacinda Ardern was showing ‘Love not Hate’, then why go to the unnecessary steps to impose
Islamic calls to prayer over our state broadcasting networks and allow Imams to recite and chant Muslim incantations to a
god that is not our Christian God, and this all done in our Parliament? You can love someone without compromising who we
are or who you are! Even though you may disagree with what I believe, does not mean I hate you! Was it Hypocrisy or a
deeper reason? Maybe “a Convenient Collusion” between what normally should be two enemies. But to join forces under
the camouflage of inclusion, love and an unfortunate massacre? What forces two opposites to “Cuddle Up” like this?
Here is the main reason, I believe, for this ‘cuddle up!’
There’s a more powerful common enemy to both…the influence of Christianity on Western civilization!
For Islam to rule the world through Sharia Law, which is their ultimate agenda, it has to remove the influence and foundation
of Western society “Christianity.”
For “The Liberal-Left ideology” to be accepted and take root in our modern world, it to has undermine and remove our
founding faith...Christianity!
Christianity, with all its imperfections through human error, is the stability for a healthy, functional society...proven!!
The bombings, murders and terrorism over the last 20 years by Islam has targeted the Christian West with recent massacres
of over 300 Christian worshippers in churches and hotels during Easter in Sri Lanka. This rampant rage from Islam is not
going to stop, in spite of Liberal media doing its part to down play these atrocities to Christians and keep the neutral masses
in ignorance to what is really going on, yet another subtle link of these two forces. And who would of ever thought it was a
revenge act (in Sri Lanka) related to, of all places, a massacre that happened in little ole sleepy New Zealand!! Now you will
see how the Liberal-Left, is working underneath, on the same Agenda as Islam. Their agenda is clear – to remove our
Christian Heritage to set up Liberal rule with its politics and perversions…
•
•

Removing Christ from Parliamentary Prayer
Removing Christian education from schools

•
•

Blatant discrimination against Christian initiatives that oppose their ideological agenda
De-Christianizing society to the point that so-called Hate Speech Laws and Political Manipulation may criminalize its
voice and influence

It’s all very obvious!
They have even cultivated in the New Zealand public a rejection to Christianity...propagating that it’s outdated, draconian
and irrelevant, and let’s be honest it has been misrepresented and modeled terribly at times. However the truth is, when
Christianity is truly adhered to it is overflowing with Love, Faith and Hope. Christianity has protected our way of life and our
children’s children’s future.
With all that’s been said, what should we do?
Jesus said ‘Blessed are the Peacemakers’ in Mathew 5:9. Note he does not say, ‘Blessed are the Pacifists!’
With all our courage we have to ‘Stand Up and Be Counted!’ That’s all of us, not just some of us! Social Media rants can only
go so far. Remove this threat by boldly and unashamedly declaring our New Zealand way of life, upholding our Christian
Heritage and influencing our political future with politicians who hold our proud way of life and founding faith. We must be
masters of our own destiny! Otherwise the twin monsters of Islam and Liberal-Left…lie at the door.
Further evidence can be found as follows:
Wellington Mosque holds open day early as a thank you to the country:
https://www.stuff.co.nz/national/christchurch-shooting/112201663/wellington-mosque-holds-open-day-early-as-a-thankyou-to-the-country?cid=facebook.post&fbclid=IwAR0wTlCgYCC5J37pN0XCd01f-xsXqq2lj2qjdNWFtqDf0xhfVtjO2A-0D20
Revisiting Islam’s greatest slaughter of Christians:
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.raymondibrahim.com%2F2019%2F04%2F24%2Farmenian-genocideremembrance-day-revisiting-islams-greatest-slaughter-of-christians%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1U_XbE9MTN_dzd81QXzisw6UrX2ISUhvsUZ28dURO_Sifc76RFUbN3uk&h=AT0f481vy5uNPPaxUemnVWfYD6wkae4L8TPM2vEX9L3CPlsPO1kMOQVS-pzFvf_lexA4HZGdU1E6KMCzc0ml1RJfW3U8Mp4EgOXDGMhTjJF8_dycHLrRPtvlsKTGPucBnsrng

